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Abstract 

The two decades spanning 1988–2011 evidenced considerable growth in funding for academic research 
and development in science and engineering (S&E), and smaller growth in the number of academic 
researchers and in the number of academic scientific publications. After adjustment for inflation,[2] 
expenditures for academic R&D in S&E almost tripled during this period, rising from $17.3 billion to 
$49.7 billion. Throughout most of this period, funding for academic R&D in S&E grew steadily, with 
rapid increases from the late 1990s until around 2005 and slower growth since then. There was also 
steady but slower growth in the number of U.S.-trained academic researchers and in the number of 
annual academic sector publications. 

Introduction 

This working paper explores trends from 1988 to 2011 to see how the number of academic scientific 
publications (output) is related to funding for academic R&D in S&E and the number of U.S.-trained, 
doctorate-level academic researchers in science, engineering, or health (inputs). Trends are reported at 
aggregate and field levels. By using the 1994 Carnegie classification of institutions of higher 
education,[3] the paper also examines trends for different types of universities and colleges: public 
versus private and universities with the highest level of research activity (Research I universities) versus 
less research-extensive universities and colleges. 

The analysis used three sources of data: 

• The National Science Foundation’s (NSF’s) annual Survey of Research and Development 
Expenditures at Universities and Colleges for estimates of U.S. academic R&D expenditures 
from FY 1986 to FY 2009. (The survey was renamed the Higher Education Research and 
Development [HERD] Survey in FY 2010). 

• NSF’s Survey of Doctorate Recipients (SDR) for estimates of the number of U.S.-trained 
doctorate-level academic researchers for whom research was a primary or secondary work 
responsibility from 1993 to 2010.[4] 

• Thomson Scientific’s annual Science Citation Index and Social Sciences Citation Index for data 
on the number of highly cited U.S. academic publications from 1988 to 2011. 

Results in Brief 

The ratio of total academic R&D expenditures to publications increased from the late 1980s through 
2006 and remained more constant after that time. In contrast, the ratio of total publications to researchers 
remained relatively stable during 1994–2011. With some variation, these trends prevailed across all 
types of academic institutions. These trends do not necessarily indicate diminishing returns for research 
expenditures, as this paper will discuss. 

Trends varied by field in the ratio of R&D spending to publications. Life sciences—which has long 
accounted for the majority of academic R&D expenditures, a sizeable share (about one-third) of the 
academic doctoral workforce, and more than one-half of publications—shows a trend close to the 
overall pattern, with an upward trajectory in the spending-to-publications ratio in most years. After 
adjustment for inflation, life sciences showed the greatest increase in this ratio from 1994 to 2011 
(81%). In contrast, the spending-to-publications ratio for physical sciences was nearly flat (11%). Social 
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sciences and engineering both saw a moderate increase in the spending-to-publications ratio (roughly 
20% in each field). 

Overall, the ratio of articles to researchers was largely flat during the period of analysis, although there 
was some variation by field. There were slight increases in the publications-to-researcher ratio in social 
sciences, engineering, and physical sciences, particularly at public institutions. The publications-to-
researcher ratio in the life sciences dropped slightly during this time, especially at private institutions. 

The trends reported here do not necessarily indicate changes in researcher productivity. Many other 
interpretations of these trends are possible. Further research is needed to explore the broad array of 
factors that have affected academic S&E research and publication practices and to analyze their impact 
on the relationships reported in this paper. 

Objectives, Methodology, Data Description, and Data Limitations 

The main objective of this analysis is to illustrate trends over the past two decades in the aggregate 
number of academic scientific publications in relation to funding for academic R&D in S&E and the 
number of U.S.-trained, doctorate-level academic researchers in science, engineering, or health. 
Additional objectives are to determine whether the aggregate findings are replicated at various types of 
universities and colleges and across fields of science and engineering. It is hoped that this analysis will 
spur further research. 

After presenting aggregate trends, this paper compares trends for the following types of universities and 
colleges: (1) publicly versus privately controlled institutions and (2) Research I institutions versus less 
research-extensive universities and colleges. Researchers from publicly controlled universities authored 
about two-thirds of total academic sector articles.[5] Similarly, researchers from Research I institutions 
authored about two-thirds of total academic sector articles. 

This paper also covers the fields in which academically employed doctorate holders earned their first 
research doctorate in science, engineering, or health.[6] 

• Life sciences: biological, health and medical sciences, agricultural sciences, and other life 
sciences. 

• Physical sciences: astronomy, chemistry, physics, geosciences, atmospheric and earth sciences, 
oceanography, and other physical and environmental sciences. 

• Social sciences: economics, political science, sociology, and other social sciences. 

• Engineering: aeronautical and astronautical engineering; bioengineering and biomedical 
engineering; chemical, civil, and electrical, and mechanical engineering; metallurgical and 
metals engineering; and other engineering. 

To account for the passage of time between funding, conducting, and publishing results of the research, 
this analysis compares R&D expenditures in a given year with counts of academic research personnel 
from the following year and with publication counts from two years after the year of R&D 
expenditures.[7] For example, publication counts in 2011 are compared with inflation-adjusted 
academic R&D expenditures in 2009 and estimates of doctoral researchers in 2010. Whenever a year is 
noted in the text, figures, or tables, it refers to the publication year. Further analysis could explore the 
use of different lag times, no lag times, or field-specific lag times. 
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Funding is measured as the annual S&E R&D expenditures of universities and colleges.[8] NSF surveys 
these institutions annually via its Higher Education Research and Development Survey (HERD) (called 
the Survey of R&D Expenditures at Universities and Colleges before 2010). For the years covered in 
this analysis, the survey was a census of academic institutions that granted a bachelor’s degree or higher 
in S&E fields and reported at least $150,000 in separately budgeted S&E R&D expenditures in the 
previous fiscal year. The survey defined R&D as projects that are separately budgeted and fall under the 
Office of Management and Budget’s (OMB’s) A-21 definition of organized research. It further specified 
that R&D includes (1) R&D sponsored by federal and non-federal agencies and organizations and (2) 
R&D that is separately budgeted under an internal application of institutional funds.[9] About two-thirds 
of academic R&D is basic research. Applied research and development together constitute the remaining 
one-third. 

In this analysis, academic R&D expenditures—whether for basic research, applied research, or 
development—are treated as if their sole purpose was to fund research that leads to publications. 
However, spending on academic R&D results in many other outcomes. It supports training for the next 
generation of science, engineering, and mathematics professionals in research practices and other 
advanced skills. It also funds the development of new processes or technologies that may result in 
patents, the curation of databases, and the purchase and maintenance of research equipment. Academic 
R&D funds are also spent on a wide range of administrative and regulatory activities associated with 
conducting research. It is beyond the scope of this paper to analyze the effects of changing priorities for 
the use of academic R&D funds. For example, the paper does not attempt to measure whether a growing 
emphasis on patenting or interdisciplinary research could affect academic R&D publication output. 

Salaries, wages, and benefits are the largest component of academic R&D expenditures, constituting 
about 40% of these funds.[10] Other components include non-salary-related direct R&D costs (roughly 
20% of total academic R&D expenditures), indirect costs[11] (around 25%), funds passed through to 
subrecipients (about 8%), and equipment and software costs (around 5%). Although research projects 
may span multiple years, the Survey of R&D Expenditures at Universities and Colleges defines current 
fund expenditures as operating funds actually spent by a school during its fiscal year (typically from 1 
July of the preceding calendar year through 30 June of the current calendar year). 

Academic R&D personnel are persons who received their first doctorate degrees in science, engineering, 
or health[12] from a U.S. institution; work in 4-year universities, medical schools, or university research 
institutes; and report that research is their primary or secondary work activity (i.e., the activity that 
occupies the most or second-most hours of their work time during a typical work week).[13] Estimates 
of this population come from NSF’s biennial SDR. 

There are several limitations associated with using the SDR to measure trends over time among 
academic research personnel. First, the survey excludes foreign-trained doctoral researchers, as well as 
researchers without a doctoral degree. Foreign-trained doctorate holders made up just under 20% of 
overall academic doctoral employees in 2010; they also figure very prominently in academic 
R&D.[14],[15] As a result, estimates in this analysis of the publications-to-researcher ratio are 
somewhat overstated, particularly in recent years. Furthermore, many students who have not yet 
received a doctorate conduct research that contributes to publications. In 2010, graduate research 
assistantships were the primary means of support for 27% of graduate students, a percentage that has 
remained fairly stable since the early 1990s.[16] 

In defining academic R&D personnel as U.S.-trained, academically employed doctorate holders who 
report that research is their primary or secondary work activity, this analysis attempts to include persons 
who are most likely to be publishing articles. Further research could focus only on primary academic 
researchers—those who reported that research is their primary work activity. From 1993 to 2010, 
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primary academic researchers represented a gradually growing share of academic researchers.[17] The 
SDR does not provide estimates of the number of hours researchers spend in their various work 
activities or how this number has changed over time; this could vary substantially over the years. 

The fields component of this analysis assumes that academic researchers are conducting research in the 
area of their first doctorate in science, engineering, or health. Although this may be true for most 
academic researchers, it is not always the case. Additional analysis could explore field shifts from first 
doctoral degree for academic researchers. 

Publication output, also referred to as “articles” or “article output,” is measured by counts of S&E 
articles, notes, and reviews published in a set of scientific and technical journals tracked by Thomson 
Scientific in the Science Citation Index and Social Sciences Citation Index 
(http://www.thomsonreuters.com/business_units/scientific/).[18] Credit for articles is assigned to the 
institutions of the authors, not to the individual authors. Throughout the period of our analysis, roughly 
three-quarters of US publication output was produced by the academic sector. 

Article output is allocated primarily by using “whole counts,” which assign full credit for a publication 
to each category of institution that appears in an article’s author list. For example, an article with one or 
more co-authors from both a public and a private university is counted once in the article count for 
public universities and once in the article count for private universities. Summing the counts for these 
two groups to arrive at an article count for all universities would result in the double-counting of articles 
collaborated between the groups. To improve upon whole counting, rather than summing articles this 
analysis counts each article only once in each aggregated group, regardless of collaboration. Because 
universities of different types often collaborate (e.g., Research I institutions collaborate with less 
research-extensive institutions and public universities collaborate with private universities), the whole 
counts of articles for universities as a group in these data are less than the sum of the whole counts for 
public universities and private universities. Similarly, whole counts of articles for universities as a group 
are also less than the sum of the whole counts for Research I and less research-extensive institutions. 

Fractional counting, used to a lesser extent in this analysis, is an alternative method of measuring 
publication output.[19] In fractional counting, all publications receive a single credit. For collaborative 
publications, this credit is divided equally among the institutions credited in the list of the publication’s 
authors. Because of the robust growth of academic R&D collaboration over the past 25 years, growth in 
article counts over time is more moderate when articles are counted fractionally than when they are 
counted using whole counts. The advantage to fractional counting is that groups can be aggregated by 
simple summing and no article will be counted more than once. For example, using fractional counting 
for an article that listed four institutional addresses—two different private U.S. universities, a French 
university, and a U.S. nonprofit institution—one-fourth of the publication would be attributed to each of 
the U.S. universities, one-fourth to the French university, and one-fourth to the U.S. nonprofit. With this 
method, the category of private universities would receive credit for one-half of an article. 

As estimates, both whole and fractional counts are distortions. Whole counts give credit for the entire 
article to each participating institutional group under analysis as though that group had sole authorship, 
and fractional counts discount the extra effort that goes into combining contributions from different 
sources. Despite these differing distortions, both methods demonstrate the same basic pattern of an 
increasing expenditures-to-articles ratio over time and relatively flat trends over time in the ratio of 
articles to academic researchers. Thus, except where noted, all data presented is computed using whole 
counts. 

Finally, conference proceedings, which are not well represented by Thomson Scientific in the Science 
Citation Index, play a significant role in certain fields, such as engineering and computer science. Thus, 
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article counts for these fields may not reflect output as well as counts for other fields. The spending-to-
publications ratio appears higher and the publications-to-researcher ratio appears lower than they would 
have been if conference proceedings were well represented in the publications database. 

This analysis builds on previous NSF analyses of the publication output of the U.S. academic sector. 
Those previous analyses explored trends over a 15-year period from 1988 through 2003 in the total 
number of S&E publications whose authorship was credited to the U.S. academic sector.[20],[21],[22] 
Those analyses reported a leveling off of academic publication counts during the 1990s and early 2000s 
and examined possible contributing factors. Unlike those earlier studies, this paper is centrally 
concerned with trends in the relationship between resource inputs (R&D expenditures and academic 
researchers) and publication outputs. In addition, this paper covers a more recent period in which output 
again began to rise. 

Findings  

Researchers, Expenditures, and Publications within the Academic Sector 
Although research funds, research personnel, and articles all increased within the academic sector from 
1994 to 2011, they did so at markedly different rates (figure 1). After adjustment for inflation, academic 
S&E R&D expenditures doubled, rising from $24.5 billion to $49.7 billion. Meanwhile, academic 
research personnel and article counts grew more slowly, increasing by approximately 30% during the 
same period.[23] 

FIGURE 1. Academic R&D publications, researchers, and expenditures: 1988–2011

NOTES: Whenever a year is noted, it refers to the publication year. Data for academic research personnel are lagged by one year, and data for R&D expenditures are lagged 
by two years, to account for the passage of time between funding, conducting, and publishing results of the research. Thus, the data shown in the figure for the estimated 
researchers in 1994 are actually 1993 estimates, and data shown in the figure for expenditures in 1988 are actually 1986 expenditures. Data on academic researchers prior to 
1993 are not presented because data from 1988 to 1993 are not comparable to data from 1993 on. Total publications are computed using whole counts.  

SOURCES: National Science Foundation, National Center for Science and Engineering Statistics, Survey of Research and Development Expenditures at Universities and 
Colleges and Survey of Doctorate Recipients; Patent Board analysis of Thomson Reuters Science Citation Index and Social Sciences Citation Index publications data. 
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When the timeline is extended back to 1988, it becomes clear that the growth in expenditures varied 
over the full 23-year period. Average annual growth in expenditures was very strong from 1999 to 2006 
at 7%, with 5% annual growth prior to that and 2% annual growth from 2007 to 2011. 

Although both of the input factors are very good predictors of the article output, expenditures are more 
tightly coupled with article output than research personnel. 

Overall Trends in the Ratios of Expenditures to Articles and Articles to Researcher 
Over the period 1988–2011, there was a steady increase in the ratio of spending to S&E articles, 
regardless of the counting method used (figure 2). After adjustment for inflation, this ratio (using whole 
counts) increased by over 80% from 1988 to 2011 ($122,000 to $224,000). Growth rates were highest 
during the late 1990s and early 2000s, coinciding with the near-doubling of NIH’s budget. From 2006 to 
2011, the spending-to-publications ratio was relatively stable, dipping slightly and then rising 
slightly.[24] 

Possible explanations for the increasing trend in the ratio of spending to publications through the mid-
2000s are numerous. For one, research leading to publications may have become more complex and 
costly. For example, interdisciplinary research often requires extensive communication to synthesize 
different perspectives on a problem into a research project.[25] Or, in response to changing funding 
priorities, universities may have focused spending on activities and investments that did not necessarily 
result in publications. Another possible explanation could be that changes in university culture, 
specifically toward leadership that thinks increasingly in business terms, have resulted in a growing 
emphasis on converting research into patents. 

FIGURE 2. Ratios of academic R&D expenditures to publications: 1988–2011

NOTE: Constant 2005 dollars are used.

SOURCES: National Science Foundation, National Center for Science and Engineering Statistics, Survey of Research and Development Expenditures at Universities and 
Colleges; Patent Board analysis of Thomson Reuters Science Citation Index and Social Sciences Citation Index publications data.
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Changes in administrative responsibilities associated with conducting R&D may also have affected the 
spending ratio.[26] Survey results from the Federal Demonstration Partnership—a program sponsored 
by the National Academies to reduce administrative burdens associated with research grants and 
contracts—indicate that the percentage of time that federally funded principal investigators spend on 
administrative matters (excluding proposal writing) has more than doubled over the past two decades, 
rising from 18% in the early 1990s to 42% in 2010. Bienenstock suggests that a variety of factors may 
have contributed to this increase.[27] 

• Changes in guidance from OMB Circular A-21 regarding the use of federal funds grants, 
contracts, and other agreements with educational institutions. The updated guidance limits the 
reimbursement of indirect administrative costs to 26% of the related direct costs for performing 
research. This change has caused universities to reduce the ranks of their administrative support 
personnel. As a result, higher-paid academic researchers spend more time completing 
administrative tasks that previously had been handled by lower-paid administrative support 
personnel. 

• Increases in local and federal requirements associated with conducting research are often 
necessary to ensure safe, ethical research practices. However, these increased requirements place 
greater burdens on research faculty if universities do not provide additional administrative 
resources to aid in compliance. 

• The growing emphasis on research in the life sciences over the past two decades[28] has led to 
increased administrative responsibilities, especially those associated with using humans and 
animals in experiments.[29] 

The ratio of articles to 
academic researchers was 
relatively stable over the 
period of analysis. From 
1994 to 2011, an average 
of about one article 
annually was associated 
with every researcher. 
From 1994 to 2002 there 
was a slight dip in the 
publications-to-researcher 
ratio. Output per 
researcher then grew 
steadily from 2003 to 
2008, only to dip again 
slightly from 2009 to 
2011. The relatively 
constant pattern over time 
was evident whether 
articles counts were 
computed using whole 
counts or fractional counts 
(figure 3). 

FIGURE 3. Ratios of academic publications to researchers: 1994–2011

SOURCES: National Science Foundation, National Center for Science and Engineering Statistics, Survey of Doctorate 
Recipients; Patent Board analysis of Thomson Reuters Science Citation Index and Social Sciences Citation Index 
publications data.
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Trends by University Type 
The pattern of an increased academic R&D expenditures-to-publications ratio was replicated at all 
university types (figure 4). This ratio rose fastest at less research-extensive academic institutions (3.2% 
average annual increase). Increases were greater at public universities (2.7% average annual increase) 
than at their private counterparts (1.8% average annual increase). The gap in spending between public 
and private schools that appeared in the early 1990s has widened since then, with the spending-to-
publications ratio being about the same for public and private schools in 1988, about $13,000 higher for 
public schools in 1994, and $38,000 higher for public schools in 2011. Unlike for public universities, in 
private schools the ratio of spending to articles produced was relatively stable throughout the 1990s. The 
lowest average annual increase was at the Research I private universities. 

In general, private universities and colleges have only a slightly higher publications-to-researcher ratio 
than their public counterparts, but among the most research-extensive academic institutions, the 
difference is somewhat greater (figure 5). This could reflect greater focus at private institutions on 
publishing, as well as the broader missions of public institutions. The nation’s Research I institutions 
were credited with over twice as many publications as less research-extensive institutions. Trends in 
publication rates are relatively flat for most university types but show an increase from 2004 to 2009. 
The greatest fluctuation over the period was for the nation’s Research I private institutions, which 
dropped from 2.4 articles in 1998 to 2.1 in 2003 before rising back up to 2.4 again by 2009. 

FIGURE 4. Ratios of academic R&D expenditures to publications, by university type: 1988–2011

NOTE: Whole article counts and constant 2005 dollars are used.  

SOURCES: National Science Foundation, National Center for Science and Engineering Statistics, Survey of Research and Development Expenditures at Universities and 
College, special tabulations; Patent Board analysis of Thomson Reuters Science Citation Index and Social Sciences Citation Index publications data. 
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This increase in publication rates during the 2000s throughout the academic sector likely reflects the 
near-doubling of the National Institutes of Health’s (NIH’s) research budget between 1998 and 2003; 
during the middle years of the 2000s, academic researchers in the life sciences would have completed 
and begun to report the results of research paid for by grants resulting from NIH’s increased research 
budget.[30] With the life sciences constituting well over 50% of total academic R&D expenditures, any 
changes affecting NIH’s research budget have a corresponding effect on total academic R&D. 

Trends by Broad Field 
Publication practices vary across the various S&E fields. For example, social sciences researchers tend 
to publish fewer journal articles and more books than do researchers in health sciences. Also, in the data 
under analysis there are ten times as many life science articles than social sciences articles but only 
twice as many researchers. Because of these field differences, aggregate comparisons across all fields of 
S&E of the publications-to-researcher ratio are affected when universities specialize in certain fields. 
Similarly, field differences can also complicate comparisons across fields in the spending-to-
publications ratio. Fields requiring more sophisticated research equipment require greater expenditures. 
Thus it is important to look at trends within individual fields. Aggregate academic sector trends over 
time were not replicated at the level of each broad S&E field (figure 6).[31] 

FIGURE 5. Ratios of academic publications to researchers, by university type: 1994–2011

RI = Research I university.

NOTE: Whole article counts are used.
SOURCES: National Science Foundation, National Center for Science and Engineering Statistics, Survey of Doctorate Recipients; Patent Board analysis of Thomson 
Reuters Science Citation Index and Social Sciences Citation Index publications data. 
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FIGURE 6. Ratios of academic R&D expenditures to publications, by major field: 1988–2011

NOTE: Whole article counts and constant 2005 dollars are used.

SOURCES: National Science Foundation, National Center for Science and Engineering Statistics, Survey of Research and Development Expenditures at Universities 
and Colleges, special tabulations; Patent Board analysis of Thomson Reuters Science Citation Index and Social Sciences Citation Index publications data. 
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FIGURE 7. Ratios of academic publications to researchers, by major field: 1994–2011

NOTE: Whole article counts are used.  
SOURCES: National Science Foundation, National Center for Science and Engineering Statistics, Survey of Doctorate Recipients; 
Patent Board analysis of Thomson Reuters Science Citation Index and Social Sciences Citation Index publications data. 
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Trends in life sciences publishing, making up the majority of academic publishing, mirrored trends for 
the academic sector as a whole throughout most of the time period. The percentage increases in the 
spending-to-publications ratio from 1988 to 2011 were highest in life sciences (120%), followed by 
social sciences (just under 70%) then engineering (just under 40%). The spending ratio in physical 
sciences remained relatively flat (less than 15% increase).[32] 

Interesting differences exist by field in the relationships between academic researchers and publication 
counts over time. The ratio of publications to researchers rose in the physical sciences and somewhat in 
engineering, remained fairly stable in the social sciences, and decreased slightly in the life sciences 
(figure 7).[33] 

Trends by University Type and Field 
As already discussed, public universities and colleges had a higher spending-to-publications ratio than 
their private counterparts (figure 4). This is true for each of the broad fields except for engineering, 
where private institutions had a higher spending ratio but less growth over the past 15 years (figure 8). 

FIGURE 8. Ratios of academic R&D expenditures to publications, by major field and institutional control: 1988–2011

NOTE: Whole article counts and constant 2005 dollars are used. 

SOURCES: National Science Foundation, National Center for Science and Engineering Statistics, Survey of Research and Development Expenditures at Universities 
and Colleges, special tabulations; Patent Board analysis of Thomson Reuters Science Citation Index and Social Sciences Citation Index publications data. 
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Also, with the exception of engineering, public schools showed similar spending-to-publication ratios in 
each field during the first few years of this analysis. The spending-to-publications ratio in the physical 
sciences varied somewhat between public and private institutions. It increased very slightly at public 
universities and colleges while dropping somewhat at their private counterparts. From the late 1990s 
through 2005, this ratio for social sciences publications grew rapidly at public schools while showing 
essentially no change at private schools. 

In every broad field, the spending-to-publications ratio was generally higher for Research I institutions 
than for less research-extensive institutions (figure 9). The trend in each field and institution type was 
toward an increasing spending ratio. The one exception was physical sciences in Research I institutions, 
where the spending to publications ratio held steady throughout the period. 

FIGURE 9. Ratios of academic R&D expenditures to publications, by major field and university type: 1988–2011

RI = Research I universities.

NOTES: Whole article counts and constant 2005 dollars are used.

SOURCES: National Science Foundation, National Center for Science and Engineering Statistics, Survey of Research and Development Expenditures at Universities and 
Colleges, special tabulations; Patent Board analysis of Thomson Reuters Science Citation Index and Social Sciences Citation Index publications data. 
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As previously stated, the publications-to-researcher ratio was highest in the physical and life sciences; 
however this ratio was rising in the physical sciences and falling in the life sciences (figure 7). This 
falling ratio in the life sciences is attributable mainly to private and Research I universities and colleges, 
both of which dropped by 0.3 publications per researcher over the time period, while rates for public and 
less research-extensive institutions changed very little from the beginning to the end of the period 
(figures 10 and 11). 

Although the publications-to-researcher ratio in physical sciences has surpassed that in the life sciences 
for public and Research I institutions, this crossover has yet to occur for private institutions and only 
recently occurred for less research-extensive schools. Further research is needed to explore the dynamics 
affecting life sciences and physical sciences R&D in public and private universities. For the two 
remaining broad fields, engineering and social sciences, institution type has little impact on publication 
rates—rates and trends are nearly identical for public and private universities and colleges. 

FIGURE 10. Ratios of academic publications to researchers, by major field and institutional control: 1994–2011

NOTE: Whole article counts are used.

SOURCES: National Science Foundation, National Center for Science and Engineering Statistics, Survey of Doctorate Recipients; Patent 
Board analysis of Thomson Reuters Science Citation Index and Social Sciences Citation Index publications data. 
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Conclusions and Suggestions for Further Study 

From 1988 to 2006, the ratio of academic R&D spending to publications increased regardless of 
counting method used; however, this trend was not evident from 2007 to 2009. From 2009 to 2011, this 
ratio began to increase again. Although the increase was evident at all institution types, the rate of 
growth was highest for less research-extensive universities and for public schools. Private schools, 
especially those that are Research I institutions, showed very little or no growth in the spending-to-
publications ratio from 1991 to 1996. 

Using whole counts, the ratio of articles to academic researchers increased during the first two-thirds of 
the 2000s. However, from 2007 to 2011, this ratio gradually declined to the 1994 level. When 
publications are counted fractionally, there was a slight decrease in the average annual per capita output 
of publications from 1994 to 2011. Neither estimate takes into consideration academic researchers who 
received their doctorate overseas. Finally, it appears that the relative flattening of annual academic S&E 
publication output during the 1990s and early 2000s has ended (figure 1). 

FIGURE 11. Ratios of academic publications to researchers, by major field and university type: 1994–2011

RI = Research I universities.

NOTES: Whole article counts are used. Fields refer to the fields of first doctorate in science, engineering, or health. 

SOURCES: National Science Foundation, National Center for Science and Engineering Statistics, Survey of Doctorate Recipients; Patent Board analysis of 
Thomson Reuters Science Citation Index and Social Sciences Citation Index publications data. 
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This analysis focused on academic researchers whose primary or whose primary or secondary work 
responsibility was R&D. Further study focused more narrowly on primary academic researchers would 
be beneficial. For example, a more detailed analysis of the work activities over time of primary 
academic researchers at private and at public universities and colleges could shed light on the extent to 
which these researchers are being called upon to take on more administrative or other responsibilities 
that do not result in publications. 

Throughout the quarter century covered in this analysis, many factors have contributed to trends in 
academic S&E publication output. As this paper notes, one of the most important factors is the 
increasingly collaborative nature of academic R&D. This growing collaboration is reflected by 
downward trends in the number of articles counted fractionally per researcher, and analyses focusing on 
finding ways to measure the relative contribution of various institutions or individuals to articles in 
specific S&E fields could shed more light on this phenomenon.[34] 

Further analysis of changes in the research process, both by and across fields, could explore and 
potentially begin to measure the extent to which academic R&D is becoming more complex, involving 
time-consuming integration of diverse perspectives to address multifaceted research problems. For 
example, it would be helpful to analyze what fields are most prominently represented in interdisciplinary 
research and the impact this could have on spending per publication. Studies could explore ways to 
quantify the movement over the past two decades toward more integrative collaborations and how this 
has affected academic S&E publication patterns. 

More research might clarify how and to what extent administrative responsibilities associated with 
academic R&D affect academic publications output. For example, research could measure whether and 
how much the life sciences are disproportionately affected by growing administrative responsibilities. 
Differences in research practices between public and private universities and colleges and between the 
nation’s Research I institutions and others are also potentially fruitful topics. Finally, additional analysis 
could focus on the effect of changes in publication practices, by field and at the academic sector level.
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